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I n t r o d u c t i o n
Welcome to the third issue of Building Bridges.  This edi-
tion focuses on two different types of collaborative ac-
tivities.  The first is collaboration for bicycle safety.  We
are highlighting a number of initiatives, some of which
are taking place at the federal level; others of which are
happening within states and communities.

Our second focus is on a new federal mandate, the
Safety Management System (SMS), which requires
the participation of traffic safety, highway engineer-
ing, law enforcement, and public health.  A related
story highlights an important resource for highway
safety (and the planning and implementation of an
SMS):  the Local Technical Assistance Program Tech-
nology Transfer Centers.

Many of the projects described in this issue involve
the Federal Highway Administration (FHWA) or state
departments of transportation.  Both agencies have
important roles to play in any comprehensive effort
to reduce motor vehicle and traffic-related injuries.

In addition, we include a short feature on the traf-
fic safety-related activities of the National Trans-
portation Safety Board, as well as a summary of the
responses to our evaluation postcard.  Contacts for
all of the programs and agencies mentioned can be
found at the end of each article or in this issue’s
Federal Field Guide.

Collaboration For Safe Bicycling
Bicycle and pedestrian safety has long been a concern of both traffic safety and public health agencies.  The
last few years have seen a number of important developments and initiatives with exciting implications for
the safety of bicyclists and pedestrians.  This article summarizes a number of activities, resources, and federal
initiatives.

The National Bicycling and Walking Study

The National Bicycle and Walking Study was developed by a United States De-
partment of Transportation (DOT) working group that included representa-
tives from the Federal Highway Administration (FHWA), the National Highway
Traffic Safety Administration (NHTSA), the Federal Transit Administration
(FTA), and the Office of the Secretary of Transportation.

One of three traffic safety base-
ball cards produced by the Little
League Traffic Safety Program
(see story on page 5).

(continued on page 2)
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It seeks to:

• double the percentage of all U.S.
travel trips made by bicycling and
walking, from 7.9 to 15.8 percent

• simultaneously reduce by 10 per-
cent the number of bicyclists and
pedestrians killed or injured in traf-
fic crashes

The study includes a summary of the
research on bicycling and walking;
action plans at the federal, state, and
local levels to help promote safety;
and valuable descriptions of model
federal, state, and local activities.

State Bicycle and Pedestrian
Coordinators

The Intermodal Surface Transporta-
tion Efficiency Act (ISTEA) of 1991
requires states to appoint a “bicycle
and pedestrian coordinator” in their
departments of transportation.  Al-
though there is no penalty for non-
compliance, every state has created
this position.  Most “Bike & Ped” co-
ordinators are housed within state
department of transportation plan-
ning offices.

The FHWA, which is responsible for
facilitating the work of the Bike &
Ped coordinators, held a March
1993 meeting in San Diego to give
the newly appointed coordinators
a chance to meet one another and
discuss their activities.  A second
meeting took place immediately
following the ProBike/ProWalk Con-
ference in Portland, Oregon in Sep-
tember 1994.

In a related effort, the FHWA has
awarded a contract to the Bicycle/
Pedestrian Federation of America to
establish a National Bicycle–Walking
Clearinghouse.  Traffic safety and
public health professionals, as well
as the public, can turn to the clear-
inghouse for information and re-
sources on bicycling and walking as
modes of transportation and recre-
ation.  More information on the clear-
inghouse will be provided in a future
issue of Building Bridges.

National Ad Hoc Working Group
to Prevent Bicycle-Related
Traumatic Brain Injuries

Recognizing the need to coordinate
the many public and private efforts
to prevent bicycle-related injuries,
The National Center for Injury Pre-
vention and Control (NCIPC) of the
Centers for Disease Control and Pre-
vention (CDC) and NHTSA have
joined with other agencies and orga-
nizations to form the National Ad
Hoc Working Group to Prevent Bi-
cycle-Related Traumatic Brain Inju-
ries.  The working group includes
representatives from the Maternal

and Child Health Bureau of the
United States Department of Health
and Human Services, the Maryland
Department of Health and Mental
Hygiene (who offer the viewpoint of
state-level injury control programs),
the National Head Injury Founda-
tion, the Children’s Safety Network,
FHWA, the National SAFE KIDS Cam-
paign, the National Safety Council,
and the United States Consumer
Product Safety Commission (CPSC).
The group’s mission is “to reduce the
incidence and severity of bicycle-re-
lated injuries with special emphasis
on reducing the most severe type—
traumatic brain injury—through
(1) increasing bicycle helmet use,
(2) promoting safe bicycling behav-
iors, and (3) creating safer bicycling
environments.  Future meetings will
decide on how the resources repre-
sented by the members can best be
mobilized to serve as a national co-
ordinating point and catalyst for ac-
tion in light of the new performance
standards and other public and pri-
vate efforts to promote bicycle safety
and helmet use.

New Bicycle Helmet Standards
and Guidelines

The Child Safety Protection Act, which
began life as the Children’s Bicycle
Helmet Safety Act, requires the CPSC
to develop mandatory performance
standards for bicycle helmets.  The
CDC will be issuing its own new bi-
cycle helmet guidelines.  While the
CPSC standards will concern helmet
design and construction, the CDC
guidelines will focus on helmet use
and promotion.  The CPSC standards
should be available in 1995.  The CDC

Collaboration For Safe Bicycling
(continued from page 1)

(continued on page 5)

The National Bicycling and Walking Study:
Transportation Choices for a Changing
America.  Final Report.  (1994).  Avail-
able from The R&T Report Center,
Federal Highway, Turner Fairbanks
Highway Research Center, 6300
Georgetown Pike, HRD-11, McLean,
VA  22101-2296, (703) 285-2144.
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In 1993, Oregon passed a bicycle hel-
met law that requires children under
16 to wear helmets.  The law was de-
signed not to go into effect until July
1994 to provide time to mobilize com-
munities for its implementation.  This
is the story of how a coalition of pub-
lic agencies and private organizations
responded to that opportunity.  Tell-
ing the story are:  Claudia Black, leg-
islative aide to Senator Ron Cease
and chair of the Oregon Bicycle Hel-
met Coalition; Joan Krahmer, coordi-
nator of the Children’s Injury
Prevention Program of the Oregon
Health Division; and Walt McAllister,
bicycle coordinator for the Transpor-
tation Safety Section of the Oregon
Department of Transportation.

Black:  One morning at breakfast my
12-year-old son announced, “I’m not
riding my bike anymore because you
are the only mom in the neighbor-
hood who makes her kids wear bike
helmets.”  We had lived in another
town for 12 years where most of the
kids wore bike helmets.  We moved
to a new town where very few kids
wore them.  My son was entering
adolescence and was embarrassed to
wear a helmet.

I couldn’t give in on this issue.  It was
just too important.  I told him that if
he chose to walk, that would be OK,
but if he rode his bike, he had to wear
a helmet.  As I was explaining how
important it was to wear a bicycle
helmet, I realized that there should
be a law that required children to
wear helmets.

I talked to my employer, Senator Ron
Cease, about introducing bicycle hel-
met legislation.  He was interested,
but needed more information.  While
researching the topic, I discovered
that bicycle helmet use increased
significantly in states with such leg-
islation.  A bicycle helmet bill had
been introduced in Oregon in 1991,
but never had a hearing.  We realized
that an effective, coordinated lobby-

ing effort would be necessary to pass
a bicycle helmet law.

I spent a lot of time lobbying for the
bill.  Some of the concerns I heard
were “What are you going to do about
low income kids?  How are you go-
ing to make sure this won’t be an
additional hardship on people who
can barely afford to have food on
their table?”  We made a commit-
ment to work with agencies, to work
with people, and do our best to make
sure those concerns were met.

The bill passed.  The day the gover-
nor signed it into law, we had a party.
We met afterwards and started the
coalition.  Judy McGinty, Senator
Joyce Cohen’s legislative assistant, is
a friend of Jim Hensel, the chair of
the Oregon Safe Child Foundation,
an organization that promotes car
seats.  He agreed to help us plan for
implementation of the bicycle hel-
met law.

McAllister:  Joan (Krahmer) and I
were involved with the Metro Area
Bicycle Safety Coalition.  This group
joined forces with others and
worked with Senator Cease’s office
to pass the law.  After the law was
passed, we didn’t want to restrict
our focus to the Portland metro
area.  So we created the Oregon Bike
Helmet Coalition.

Krahmer:  The Children’s Injury Pre-
vention Program and the Transpor-
tation Safety Section have worked
together on projects involving mo-
tor vehicles.  It was natural that we
work together on this.  The Safe Child
Foundation was involved, as were the
Oregon Pediatric Society, Trauma
Nurses Talk Tough, THINK FIRST, and
others.  After you pass a law, there is
momentum in a state to get things
done.  We wanted to utilize that in-
terest and energy and do something
that would be helpful to the local
health departments, school districts,
and communities.

McAllister:  Bicycle Helmets:  The Way
to Go: Bicycle Helmet Campaign Commu-
nity Planning Guide is probably the
single biggest success that came out
of the coalition.  There had been a
couple of very successful commu-
nity-based bicycle safety programs in
Oregon.  One was in Silverton and
one in Raleigh Park.  We wanted to
enable other communities to dupli-
cate what had happened in those
towns.  We wanted to capture some
of their magic.

Krahmer:  It took from August until
the end of December 1993 to decide
what we wanted in the planning
guide.  We spent a lot of time in small
groups working on different sections
of it and in the full group hammer-
ing out what would really be useful
to people in the communities.

Black:  Someone told me that State
Farm [Insurance Company] had a
huge printing operation.  I called and
bounced around from person to per-
son.  I eventually ended up with a
gentleman whose nephew had been
injured on a bike at age 12.  He hadn’t
been wearing a helmet.  He is now
24 and in a nursing home.  This
gentleman was very supportive.  He
said “We’ll do it for you.  No prob-
lem.  How many copies?”  I asked for
10,000.  He said, “OK.” State Farm
was absolutely wonderful.  They even
did the layout, editing, and proofing
for us.

Krahmer:  The Health Division and the
Oregon Department of Transportation
made the commitment to distribute
the guide.  We sent them to the
schools, parent organizations, health
department administrators, and com-
munity and migrant/rural clinics.
Claudia mailed to all the legislators.

Black:  Every single elementary, middle,
and high school got a copy.

Bike Helmets:  The Way To Go
An Oral History

(continued on page 4)
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McAllister:  We sent them to traffic
safety committees, scout groups, and
the service clubs.  We sent a guide
to every county sheriff and every
driver and motor vehicle services
field office.  We made sure that all of
the municipal police departments
were aware of it and shipped out
hundreds to them by request.  Some
of the driver and motor vehicle field
offices staged helmet campaigns.
These offices don’t usually get in-
volved in this type of thing.

Krahmer:  The planning guide in-
cludes a coupon for a 25 percent dis-
count on helmets purchased at Fred
Meyer stores, a large retail chain.  This
discount was negotiated by Trauma
Nurses Talk Tough and has been avail-
able for years.  We’ve never had this
response.  One county actually got
permission to photocopy the coupon
because they couldn’t keep up with
the demand.  Local health depart-
ments have requested 7,000 coupons.

McAllister:  The Department of
Transportation created some addi-
tional materials to support the ef-
forts that would be the natural
outcomes of the planning guide.
These included posters, decals, and
a bike helmet buyers’ guide.  Other
organizations did similar things.
Kaiser Permanente, a health main-
tenance organization, produced a
decal and a brochure.  The planning
guide provided a focus and people
provided support through their indi-
vidual programs.  It was a true col-
laborative effort.  All of the efforts
reinforced one another.

Krahmer:  Collaboration is a new
term for the old idea of working to-
gether and sharing resources.  In Or-
egon, we really do work together.  This
will be one of the reasons for the suc-
cess of this legislation and why it will
result in a reduction in fatalities.

Black:  It was very impressive to see
agencies put their turf issues aside,
pool their resources and talents, and

Bicycle Helmets: The Way to Go: Bicycle
Helmet Campaign Community Planning
Guide is available free from Joan
Krahmer, Children’s Injury Program,
Oregon Health Division, Suite 825,
Portland, OR  97232, phone (503)
731-4241, fax (503) 731-4083.

come up with a really good product.
There is no way that this could have
been done by any of us working
alone.  It would not have happened.
It’s exactly what I would have wanted
to happen if I could have written the
story myself.  It’s a good story.

Bike Helmets:  The Way To Go:
An Oral History (continued from page 3)

FEDERAL FIELD GUIDE: Federal Highway Administration

The Federal Highway Administration (FHWA), part of the United States De-
partment of Transportation, works in partnership with the states to develop
major highway systems, regulates and enforces federal requirements con-
cerning truck and bus safety, and seeks to ensure the safety of the highway
transportation system.  It researches, develops, and disseminates new high-
way technology, administers the Federal-Aid Highway Program, and pro-
vides technical assistance to the states.  Each state has a FHWA division
office as well as a Local Technical Assistance Program (LTAP) Technology
Transfer Center to provide technical assistance on issues including traffic
safety.  For more information on the FHWA’s role in highway safety, contact
the FWHA Office of Highway Safety at (202) 366-1153.

Reader Response
Thanks to all who took the time to return the postcards included in the last issue.
We have received 70 responses as of this writing.  (See graphs for results.)
Several readers expressed an interest in investigating the use of electronic
networking to facilitate collaboration in traffic safety and injury prevention.  We
would like to compile a list of our readers’ e-mail addresses, which we will share
(by e-mail of course) with them. If you would like to be part of this networking
project, please send your e-mail address (as well as your name, title, agency, and
snail mail [postal] address) to us via Internet <marcp@edc.org>.  Thanks.  Look
for our next issue this winter.
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guidelines are due to appear some-
time this fall or winter in the Morbidity
and Mortality Weekly Report.

Other CDC Bicycle Safety
Activities

The CDC is involved in a number of
other bicycle safety activities.  Most
of the CDC-funded Injury Control Re-
search Centers are engaged in re-
search and/or demonstration projects
on bicycle safety (a number of which
were described in Building Bridges
No. 2).  The CDC is also funding three
bicycle safety demonstration and
evaluation projects.  The Injury Pre-
vention Service of the Oklahoma State
Department of Health is conducting
one project, Ride Right, Ride On, in
collaboration with partners including
the state and local PTAs and Optimist
Clubs, the Cherokee County Health
Department, the Oklahoma Highway
Safety Office, the Oklahoma SAFE
KIDS Coalition, and the Cherokee Na-
tion.  This program is continuing
statewide surveillance for traumatic
brain injuries; organizing statewide
and local bicycle safety coalitions;
sponsoring statewide bicycle safety
educational campaigns; implement-
ing a comprehensive bicycle helmet
project in Tahlequah, Oklahoma;
awarding mini-grants; pilot-testing
CDC’s Injury Control and Risk Factor
Surveillance System (ICARIS); and
promoting the passage of a bicycle
helmet law.

A second project is being conducted
by the Texas Department of Health’s
Bureau of Epidemiology, Injury Pre-
vention, and Control.  The Head
Smart Program runs a toll-free Bi-
cycle Helmet Information Hotline,
educates the public and community
groups on helmet use, and supports
the activities of local and state bi-
cycle helmet and safety coalitions.

The third, being carried out by the
Maryland Department of Health and
Mental Hygiene, Division of Injury
and Disability Prevention and Reha-

bilitation, is a three-pronged pro-
gram including a series of mini-
grants for community-based bicycle
safety programs; a media campaign
in collaboration with Cycle Across
Maryland, a private cycling organiza-
tion, and Bell Sports, a bicycle hel-
met manufacturer; and a
school-based bicycle-safety program
being developed and pilot-tested in
conjunction with the Maryland De-
partment of Education.

Additional CDC-funded bicycle
safety projects are just getting under-
way with the September 1994 start-
up of the Cooperative Agreements
for State Injury Intervention Pro-
grams.  These programs will develop,
implement, and evaluate injury pre-
vention and/or surveillance pro-
grams in six areas: bicycle-related
head injuries, fire-related burn inju-
ries, motor vehicle injuries, firearm-
related injuries, violence against
women, and alcohol-related injuries.
Several of these grants, which have
been awarded to state and large
county or city health departments,
focus on the prevention of bicycle-
related head injuries through in-
creased usage of bicycle helmets.
The grants recognize the importance
of interagency collaboration and re-
quire forming partnerships with
highway safety and law enforcement
agencies.

NHTSA and Bicycle Safety

NHTSA is also funding projects to
promote bicycle safety, which involve
collaborations with a variety of pub-
lic and private sector partners.

• The Little League Traffic Safety
Program reinforces positive bi-
cycle, pedestrian, and occupant
protection behavior for players,
parents, and coaches.  The pro-
gram includes a training video,
safety brochures, and major
league baseball cards with traffic
safety messages on the back.

• The Bicycle Safety Patrol Pro-
gram of the Fairfax County (Vir-
ginia) Police Department seeks to
increase helmet usage by cyclists
14 and under who are covered by
the county bicycle helmet law.
Traffic safety officers patrolling on
bicycles issue warning tickets to
youngsters found riding without
a helmet.  For those unable to
afford helmets, the tickets are re-
deemable at local bicycle shops
for free helmets.

• The Head Smart program, in con-
junction with the National Head
Injury Foundation, is producing a
video that encourages helmet
use among teenagers through in-
terviews with teens who were
injured in bicycle crashes while
not wearing helmets.

• Bike to School, a training guide
developed by the University of
Florida, targets fourth- and fifth-
grade students who ride their bi-
cycles to school.  The guide was
designed for use in a wide vari-
ety of school-based settings.

Collaboration For Safe Bicycling
(continued from page 2)

Not all of the products being devel-
oped by the CDC- and NHTSA-
funded projects are currently
available to the public.  The follow-
ing contact persons can provide
more information on their programs:
Dennis Sullivan, Little League Traf-
fic Safety Program, Little League
Baseball International Headquarters,
(717) 326-1921; Shelli Stephens
Stidham, Oklahoma Bicycle Safety
Program, (405) 271-3430; Julie
Russell, National Ad Hoc Working
Group to Prevent Bicycle-Related
Traumatic Brain Injuries, NCIPC,
CDC, (404) 488-4652.  The Texas De-
partment of Health’s Bicycle Helmet
Information Hotline can be reached
at (800) 252-8255.
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roadways; roadsides; traffic opera-
tions; high crash locations; local
highways; and emergency medical
services and incident management.
Each team will meet three times; first
to list safety problems and potential
opportunities to address them; sec-
ond to define short- and long-term
goals and strategies, and third to de-
velop an implementation plan.  This
process will result in a comprehen-
sive safety plan, which PennDOT will
review, revise, and approve.  Adjust-
ments to the plan will be made an-
nually using crash data, research
findings, and an appraisal of current
implementation progress.

Washington state has coordinated a
process of improving the quality and
safety of its roadways since the late
1980s.  The state believes that bring-
ing the many different organizations
who contribute to this effort together
and establishing a process by which
their activities are documented and
shared will both fulfill the require-
ments of the SMS Interim Final Rule
and enhance the traffic safety activi-
ties of all of these organizations.  To
this end, the Washington State Depart-
ment of Transportation (WSDOT) Traf-

Safety Management System
The 1991 Intermodal Surface Trans-
portation Efficiency Act (ISTEA) re-
quires each state to implement a
Safety Management System (SMS) to
ensure better coordination of state
and local highway safety efforts and
provide the information needed by
officials to make informed decisions
on utilizing resources.  An SMS will
promote widespread collaboration
around highway safety issues, and
broaden the range of organizations
involved in such efforts by including
public health, emergency medical
services (EMS), and law enforcement
agencies in the development and
implementation of the systems.  An
SMS is defined as:

a systematic process that has the goal of
reducing the number and severity of traf-
fic crashes by ensuring that all opportu-
nities to improve highway safety are
identified, considered, implemented as
appropriate, and evaluated in all phases
of highway planning, design, construc-
tion, maintenance, and operation and
by providing information for selecting
and implementing effective highway
safety strategies and projects. (Interim
Final Rule:  Transportation Infrastruc-
ture Management)

Each state must develop a work plan
that identifies major activities and
responsibilities for its SMS and in-
cludes a schedule for full operation
and use by October 1, 1996.  SMS de-
velopment and implementation will
be jointly reviewed by FHWA and
NHTSA.  States not in compliance
with the regulatory requirements risk
losing a portion of the federal funds
available to them under Title 23
United States Code, Highways, and
the Federal Transit Act.

Fred Zwonechek, administrator of
the Office of Highway Safety in Ne-
braska, says that agencies should not
be intimidated by the mandate.  He
suggests that the SMS is just a con-
tinuation of what many agencies are
already doing:  sharing data and
jointly participating in a planning

process.  The mandate will simply
facilitate and expand this process by
including all agencies essential to
traffic safety.  Mr. Zwonechek predicts
that agencies who may be reluctant
to work with those who are not their
traditional partners will quickly see
the benefits of doing so.  Access to
data and communication with other
agencies can enhance cost-effective-
ness and safety.

A variety of forms of technical assis-
tance will be available to states.  The
FHWA is developing a two-day SMS
training program, which will be of-
fered to states through the FHWA’s
National Highway Institute.  In addi-
tion, Local Technical Assistance Pro-
gram Technology Transfer Centers
(see feature story, page 7) will pro-
vide resources to states as they de-
sign and implement their Safety
Management Systems.

States have already begun SMS plan-
ning.  In Pennsylvania, the secretary
of transportation has designated the
director of the Bureau of Highway
Safety and Traffic Engineering
(BHSTE) as the SMS focal point.
Pennsylvania has involved a broad
range of state agencies on an SMS
task force, which includes 11 bureaus
and offices of the Pennsylvania
Department of Transportation
(PennDOT), Department of Educa-
tion, state police, Department of
Health, Liquor Control Board, De-
partment of Aging, Governor’s
Traffic Safety Council, and represen-
tatives from the regional FHWA and
NHTSA offices.

One feature of the Pennsylvania SMS
planning process is the establish-
ment of multidisciplinary teams to
address the safety issues in each of
15 areas of major concern.  These
areas include young drivers; older
drivers; problem drivers; degraded
driver performance; poor driving
habits; motor carriers, buses, and
school buses; vehicle defects; pedes-
trians and bicyclists; motorcycles;

For Further Information on Safety
Management Systems

The Interim Final Rule pertaining to
the Safety Management System was
published in the Federal Register on
December 1, 1993 (vol. 58, no. 229)
beginning on page 6,345.  Informa-
tion on the SMS and the two-day
training programs are available from
the FHWA Division Offices located in
each state or from NHTSA Regional
Program Managers.  For more infor-
mation on Pennsylvania’s SMS, con-
tact Tom Bryer at the Bureau of
Highway Safety and Traffic Engineer-
ing, (717) 787-7350.  For information
on Washington’s effort, contact Gary
Farnsworth at the Washington State
Department of Transportation Traf-
fic Office, (206) 705-7284.

(continued on page 7)
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Local Technical Assistance Program
Technology Transfer Centers
In 1981, the Rural Technical Assis-
tance Program (RTAP) was created by
the FHWA to improve local highway
agencies’ access to technologies that
help meet the needs of rural roads,
bridges, and public transportation.  As
part of this effort, the FHWA estab-
lished a nationwide network of RTAP
Centers to provide information, ad-
vice, and training to local agencies.

In 1991, the Intermodal Surface Trans-
portation Efficiency Act expanded pro-
gram responsibilities to include urban
areas and American Indian tribal gov-
ernments.  The program was renamed
the Local Technical Assistance Program
(LTAP), and the Technology Transfer (T2)
Centers were expanded to a network of
55 centers serving states, territories, and
tribal governments.  These centers can
provide a wealth of resources on traffic
safety and other highway and transpor-
tation issues.  Center resources include
newsletters, training courses,
instructor’s guides, user manuals, and
workshops.  Centers also develop tech-
nical assistance programs based on lo-
cal agencies’ needs.  Some use mobile
vans to bring training to agency person-
nel who otherwise would not receive it.
Others provide Spanish-language
manuals and videos.

The T2 Center located at the Univer-
sity of Florida Transportation Re-
search Center provides a good
example of what an LTAP Center
does.  The Florida T2 Center distrib-
utes over 32,000 copies of its news-
letters each year.  Its lending library
includes print documents and video-
tapes collected from a large number
of sources, including the FHWA, the
Florida Department of Transporta-
tion (FDOT), professional and indus-
trial organizations, and the other T2

Centers.  The center also holds train-
ing workshops, operates a van for
mobile trainings, and exhibits and
presents at professional meetings
and conferences.

In 1993, the FDOT asked the center to
help organize a statewide road safety
conference.  The Florida Symposium
on Highway Safety:  Working Together
for a Safer Florida was the first state-
wide event of its kind and attracted
over 200 participants.  The symposium
featured plenary sessions and concur-
rent workshops on issues including
work zone safety, data exchange, and
innovative technologies.

One of the program’s focal points was
further publicizing the Community
Traffic Safety Program (CTSP) concept.
This approach to highway safety uti-
lizes local area teams including repre-
sentatives from the “4 E’s”
(engineering, education, enforcement,
and emergency medical services) who
meet regularly to coordinate traffic
safety efforts in their locality.

To effectively address the highway
safety problems we face, we cannot
rely on one group of safety profes-
sionals to do it alone.  Seldom is any
one agency equipped to handle all
three aspects of the safe driving
equation:  driver, vehicle, and high-
way.

We must deal with all the “4 Es”—
enforcement, emergency medical ser-
vices, education, and engineering—to
achieve the level of highway safety
that our citizens deserve.  Working
separately each group has done fairly
well, but working together, we can
have a greater impact.

—George “Ed” Rice Jr., State Safety
Engineer, Florida Department of

Transportation, Closing Remarks,
Working Together for a Safer Florida

The Florida T2 Center, under contract
to the FDOT, developed and con-
ducted a Safety Management System
Survey For Local Agencies as part of
Florida’s SMS effort.  The survey in-
ventoried resources and activities
and covered topics including crash

reports, data management, inter-
agency cooperation, advanced tech-
nology applications, and future plans
related to the SMS.  It was sent to
over 900 agencies.  A final report is
being written.

For more information on LTAP or to
find the address of your state’s T2

Center, contact the T2 Clearinghouse,
American Public Works Association,
1301 Pennsylvania Avenue NW, Suite
501, Washington, DC  20004, (202)
393-2792.

S a f e t y
M a n a g e m e n t
S y s t e m

(continued from page 6)

fic Office is leading the coordinated ef-
forts of a multijurisdictional,
multidisciplinary SMS Standing
Committee responsible for ongoing
development, coordination, imple-
mentation, and evaluation of the
state’s SMS.  More than 40 organiza-
tions are represented on this commit-
tee, including the State’s Department
of Health, Department of Social and
Health Services, Traffic Safety Commis-
sion, Attorney General’s Office, Office
of Indian Affairs, and Parks and Recre-
ation Commission; the Harborview In-
jury Prevention Center; Mothers
Against Drunk Driving; Washington
Trucking Association; the Washington
Association of Sheriffs & Police Chiefs;
FHWA Division Office; NHTSA Re-
gional Office; National Parks Service;
and U.S. Forest Service.

Washington and Pennsylvania repre-
sent two examples of how states are
developing their Safety Management
Systems.  The federal requirements
were designed so that states could
tailor their responses based on their
own needs and resources.



Building BridgesBuilding Bridges
Education Development Center, Inc.

55 Chapel Street

Newton, MA 02158-1060

T o :

R e s o u r c e s
Protecting the Public:  Legal Issues in In-
jury Prevention by T. Christoffel and S.
Teret.  Available from Oxford Univer-
sity Press, 200 Madison Avenue, NY,
NY 10016, (800) 451-7556.

Safe Kids Cycle Smart:  A Comprehensive
Step-By-Step Guide for Implementing a
Community-Based Bicycle Safety Pro-
gram. $50 for members; $100 for non-
members.  Available from the
National SAFE KIDS Campaign, Safe
Kids Cycle Smart, Box 4779,
Monticello, MN 55365.  For informa-
tion, call (202) 884-4993.

Bicycle Use and Hazard Patterns in the
United States, and Options for Injury Re-
duction. Available free by writing to
Bicycle Study (OS), U.S. Consumer
Product Safety Commission, Wash-
ington, DC  20207.  Indicate either
the 200-page technical report or the
27-page summary.

Pedestrian and Bicyclist Safety:  A Review
of Key Program and Countermeasure De-
velopments During the 1980s by  J. Stutts,
W. Hunger, L. Tracy, and W. Wilkinson.
NHTSA:  March 1992.  Available from
the National Technical Information
Service, Springfield, VA 22161,
(703) 487-4650.

Pedestrian Safety in California:  A State
Plan.  Available from the Emergency
Medical Services Authority, 1930 9th
Street, Suite 100, Sacramento, CA
95814-7043, (916) 322-4336.

Traffic Safety Digest:  A Compendium of
Innovative State and Community Traffic
Safety Projects.  Available by writing
Traffic Safety Digest, NHTSA Re-
gional Operations, 400 Seventh
Street SW, Room 5238-NPO-20,
Washington, DC  20590, or faxing
(202) 366-7394.

C o n f e r e n c e s

November 11th–16th, Albuquer-
que, N.M.:  American Association of
State Highway and Transportation
Officials, (202) 624-5800.

December 5th, Washington, D.C.:
National Commission Against Drunk
Driving Conference, (202) 452-6004.


